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Abstract Salvia miltiorrhiza Radix is cultivated in Korea and

China and is traditionally used to treat cardiovascular diseases. In

this study, we developed and validated a quantitative analysis

method for S. miltiorrhiza Radix using high-performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC). Identification was performed using ultra

performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry.

For quantitative analysis, we used seven marker compounds.

Separation conditions for HPLC were optimized using an ODS

column with gradient conditions of 1% formic acid in distilled

water and 1% formic acid in acetonitrile, with a flow rate of 0.8

mL/min and a detection wavelength of 280 nm. This method

showed good linearity (R2=0.9998), precision (relative standard

deviation ≤3.3%), accuracy (recovery of 94.16-102.89%), limit of

detection (7.53 μg/mL), and limit of quantification (23.71 μg/mL).

This approach successfully quantified marker compounds in S.

miltiorrhiza Radix. The individual marker compounds were

identified by comparing the molecular masses and retention times

with does standard compounds. Marker compound contents of S.

miltiorrhiza Radix were investigated with different cultivation

regions. Seven marker compounds were detected and quantified in

all samples. Among them, salvianolic acid B showed the highest

contents and it ranged from 4.13 to 7.15%. The salvianolic acid B

content (7.15%) of marker compound was the highest in

Bonghwa, and the tanshinone IIA content (1.90%) was the highest

in Pohang. The results of marker compounds and developed

method were intended to provide a favorable reference for the

study of S. miltiorrhiza Radix from different regions of Korea.
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Introduction

Salvia miltiorrhiza Radix is cultivated in China and Korea [1] and

is used as a traditional medicine to treat coronary, cerebrovascular

diseases, hepatitis, cardiovascular diseases, and chronic renal

failure [2,3]. Its various biological effects, including inhibition of

lipid peroxidation, and anticancer, antioxidant, antimicrobial, and

immune activities, have also been studied and reported [4-7].

These biological effects have been found to be mainly caused by

marker compounds including hydrophilic phenolic acids and

lipophilic diterpenes [8-10]. For quality control in its medicinal

products, salvianolic acid B, tanshinone IIA, cryptotanshinone,

and tanshinone I have been selected as chemical markers by the

Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Salvianolic acid B has also been selected

as a chemical marker by the Korean Pharmacopoeia. Therefore,

since rapid and repeatable quantification of salvianolic acid B and

tanshinone IIA contents are essential for evaluating quality, a

suitable analysis method is required. Several analytical methods

have been used to analyze S. miltiorrhiza Radix and its products

[11-13]. Most plants contain different marker compounds whose

activities depend on the variety, plant part, growth time, harvest

time, and production region [14-16]. In this study, an HPLC approach

was developed and validated for quantifying marker compounds,

which were then identified using ultra performance liquid

chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-MS). We also

investigated geographical differences in these marker compounds

occurring in S. miltiorrhiza sourced from different cultivation regions.
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Materials and Methods

Chemicals and materials

S. miltiorrhizae Radix were collected from different regions in

Korea well-known for their cultivation of medicinal plants:

Bonghwa (K-1), Gochang (K-2), Jangheung (K-3), Pohang (K-4),

and Yeongyang (K-5). A Chinese-originating sample of S.

miltiorrhizae Radix was purchased from a traditional medicine

local market in Daegu, Korea. Standard compounds were

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Water was

triply distilled. HPLC grade acetonitrile was obtained from J.T.

Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). All other reagents and solvents

were of analytical grade.

Sample preparation and HPLC analytical conditions

S. miltiorrhizae Radix was dried at room temperature in the shade,

then pulverized and sieved to the powder using >60 µm mesh. To

prepare samples for analysis, 0.3 g of powder was sonicated with

50 mL of 75 % ethanol for 30 min and filtered through a 0.45 μm

filter. We used an HPLC system (Waters Corp., Milford, MA,

USA) with an ODS H80 analytical column (4.6×250 mm ID,

4 µm, YMC Co., Kyoto, Japan). The mobile phases consisted of

distilled water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B), both

containing 1% formic acid (v/v). Gradient elution for HPLC

analysis was conducted for chromatographic separation, using

gradient programs of 0.00-10.00 min, 25-25% B; 10.00-20.00

min, 25-60% B; 20.00-25.00 min, 60-85% B; and 25.00-40.00

min, 85-85% B. Flow rate was 0.8 mL/min, with detection

wavelength at 280 nm, and injection volume of 10 μL. Marker

compounds of the sample were identified by comparing their

retention times with those of standards. Compounds were

tentatively quantified on the basis of dry weight using the linear

regression equation obtained from the standard calibration curves.

HPLC analytical method validations of marker compounds

Validation was carried out according to internationally accepted

criteria [17]. The parameters evaluated were system suitability,

selectivity, linearity, precision and accuracy, limits of detection

and quantification, and system suitability [18]. The linearity of the

marker compounds was determined using external standards.

Reference solutions of salvianolic acid B at concentrations of 25-

400 μg/mL, salvianolic acid A at concentrations of 50-200 μg/

mL, and the other five compounds at concentrations of 25-200 μg/

mL were analyzed under optimized chromatographic conditions.

For each sample analyte, LOD and LOQ were defined as the

lowest concentration that could be determined with a signal to

noise ratio (S/N) of three. The accuracy of the proposed method

was indicated by the percent recovery of the four different

concentrations of marker compounds extracted from the prepared

sample solution using a stock solution. The percent relative

standard deviation was calculated as a measure of method

precision. Accuracy and precision were determined by multiple

analysis of samples prepared at different concentrations on a

single day and different days (n =3).

Identification of marker compounds using UPLC-MS

Marker compounds were identified using UPLC-MS-MS, consisting

of a Waters UPLC system with a Waters Xevo TQ-S micro MS

with electrospray ionization source. Chromatography was performed

on an Acquity UPLC BEH ODS column (2.1×100 mm ID, 1.7

µm). The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% formic acid in distilled

water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B), with a flow rate of

0.392 mL/min and an injection volume of 5 µL. The gradient

elution for UPLC analysis was conducted for chromatographic

separation, with gradient programs of 0.00-1.70 min, 25-25% B;

1.70-3.40 min, 25-60% B; 3.40-4.25 min, 60-85% B; and 4.25-

6.80 min, 85-85% B. The electrospray ionization interface was

conducted both positive and negative modes.

Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n =3). Duncan’s

multiple range tests with significance judged at p <0.05 were

performed to determine significant differences between the means

using SAS software (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results and Discussion

Validations of marker compounds in S. miltiorrhiza Radix

using HPLC

Retention times of marker compounds were 3.8, 10.6, 13.7, 18.9,

30.5, 30.8, and 33.9 min for salvianic acid A, rosmarinic acid,

salvianolic acid B, salvianolic acid A, cryptotanshinone, tanshinone

I, and tanshinone IIA, respectively (Fig. 1). Salvianic acid A,

rosmarinic acid, salvianolic acid B, and salvianolic acid A

correspond to hydrophilic phenolic compounds, whereas tanshinone

IIA, tanshinone I, and cryptotanshinone represent lipophilic

diterpene compounds [19]. Therefore, all compounds in S.

miltiorrhizae Radix have broad ranges of polarity [20]. Regression

equations for linearity, LOD, and LOQ of the seven compounds

were calculated based on the mean peak areas versus the standard

concentrations (Table 1). Each coefficient of correlation (R2) was

≥0.9998, as determined by the least square analysis, suggesting

good linearity. The LOD and LOQ of standard compounds were

2.56-7.83 and 7.76-23.71 μg/mL, respectively. Intra-day samples

showed intra-day assay precision below 1.24% and accuracies

ranging from 98.73 to 102.17% (Table 2). Inter-day samples

showed precision below 3.30% and accuracies ranging from 94.16

to 102.89%. Variations in precision were less than 3.3%, and

variations in accuracy ranged from 94.16 to 102.89%. These

results indicate that this HPLC method provides good accuracy,

consistent with previous reports [12].
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Identification of marker compounds in S. miltiorrhiza Radix

using UPLC-MS

Separated marker compounds of S. miltiorrhiza Radix were

identified by comparison with standards using UPLC retentions

time and mass spectra analyses (Table 3). The retention times of

marker compounds were 0.83, 1.64, 1.93, 3.89, 5.78, 5.80, and

6.24 min for salvianic acid A, rosmarinic acid, salvianolic acid B,

salvianolic acid A, cryptotanshinone, tanshinone I, and tanshinone

IIA, respectively, which were the same as those of standards.

Chemical structures and MS/MS spectra are shown in Fig. 2. The

mass spectrum of marker compounds showed significant ions at

m/z values of 197.04, 359.15, 717.25, 493.04, 277.16, 297.17, and

295.23, which matched with the molecular weights of marker

compounds, respectively [21].

For phenolic acid compounds, small molecules such as carbon

dioxide, carbon monoxide, and water were produced by the

monomers because of the presence of carboxyl, carbonyl, or

hydroxyl groups [22]. Salvianic acid A showed as deprotonated

molecules at m/z 197.04. The fragment ions corresponded to CO

and H2O loss from the parent ion. Rosmarinic acid showed as

deprotonated molecules at m/z 359.15. Fragment ions at m/z

161.07 and 179.22 corresponded to salvianic acid A or caffeic

acid loss from the parent ion. Salvianolic acid B showed as

deprotonated molecules at m/z 717.25 The fragment ions m/z

Fig. 1 HPLC chromatograms of standard compounds (A) and S. miltiorrhiza Radix extract (B)

Table 1 Linearity, LODs, and LOQs of marker compounds

Compounds Regression equationa Correlation coefficient (R2) Linear range (µg/mL) LOD (µg/mL) LOQ (µg/mL)

salvianic acid A Y=3.9135x+11.417 0.99995 25-200 2.56 07.76

rosmarinic acid Y=8.8977x+13.407 0.99986 25-200 4.57 13.86

salvianolic acid B Y=5.0297x–24.748 0.99980 25-400 7.83 23.71

salvianolic acid A Y=3.2754x–2.85 0.99987 50-200 5.23 15.85

cryptotanshinone Y=13.219x–55.054 0.99992 25-200 3.42 10.37

tanshinone I Y=10.204x+48.804 0.99981 25-200 5.29 16.02

tanshinone IIA Y=7.1288x–26.053 0.99991 25-200 3.69 11.19

ay = mean peak area; x = concentration of the standard solution (g/mL)
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321.15 and 519.13 corresponded to one or two ionized molecules

of salvianic acid A (m/z 198, 198×2) loss from the parent ion.

Salvianolic acid A showed as deprotonated molecules at m/z

493.04. Fragment ions at m/z 295.22 were formed by the loss of

salvianic acid A (m/z 198) from the parent ion. Tanshinone I

showed as protonated molecules at m/z 277.16. The primary

fragment ions at m/z 249.17 corresponded to CO loss from the

parent ion. Fragment ions at m/z 221.17 and 234.23 were formed

by the losses of CO and CH3 from the parent ion. Crypto-

tanshinone showed as protonated molecules at m/z 297.17. The

primary fragment ion at m/z 254.30 corresponded to CO and CH3

loss from the parent ion. Other fragment ions at m/z 251.24,

268.24, and 282.12 were formed by the losses of CO, CH3, and

H2O from the parent ion. Tanshinone IIA showed as protonated

molecules at m/z 295.23. The primary fragment ion of tanshinone

IIA at m/z 206.23 corresponded to H2O, CO, and CH3 loss from

the parent ion. Secondary fragment ions at m/z 234.11, 249.30,

262.18, and 277.31 were formed by the losses of CO, CH3, and

H2O from the parent ion. Based on these fragmental patterns and

comparison with reference standards and literature data [23,24],

the marker compounds could be identified using this method.

Contents of marker compounds in S. miltiorrhiza Radix from

different cultivation regions

The marker compound contents of S. miltiorrhiza Radix from

different cultivation regions were calculated using regression

equations (Table 4). Marker compounds were detected and

quantified in the samples. The contents of salvianic acid A,

rosmarinic acid, salvianolic acid B, salvianolic acid A, crypto-

tanshinone, tanshinone I, and tanshinone IIA contents were 0.00-

0.03, 0.24-0.55, 4.13-7.15, 0.04-0.13, 0.07-0.57, 0.00-0.47, and

0.14-1.90%, respectively. High contents of salvianolic acid B

were detected in all samples, with the K-1 sample (7.15%)

containing the most. The salvianolic acid B content of S.

miltiorrhiza Radix from different cultivation regions in Korea

(5.53%) was higher than that of the Chinese samples (4.42%).

Tanshinone IIA, tanshinone I, and cryptotanshinone contents were

also higher in the Korean samples than in the Chinese samples

(p <0.05). Salvianolic acid A, which is one of the marker

compounds of S. miltiorrhiza Radix, was not detected in this

study; ordinarily, its content is low, though it can be converted

from salvianolic acid B under high temperature and pressure [25-

Table 2 Intra-day and inter-day precision (RSD, %) and accuracy

(recovery, %) of marker compounds

compounds
Concentration

(g/mL)

Intra-day (n =3) Inter-day (n =3)

precision
(RSD, %)

accuracy
(recovery, %)

precision
(RSD, %)

accuracy
(recovery, %)

salvianic 
acid A

200 1.01 100.29 1.27 99.47

100 0.68 99.14 1.44 99.87

50 1.16 99.65 1.91 100.48

25 1.24 99.58 3.30 97.85

rosmarinic 
acid

200 0.95 99.52 1.43 100.72

100 0.63 99.43 2.50 99.69

50 0.89 100.19 2.19 98.79

25 0.78 102.17 1.55 101.57

salvianolic 
acid B

400 0.93 99.78 1.37 101.91

200 0.92 99.83 1.31 101.87

100 0.43 100.51 0.86 102.89

50 0.75 100.72 1.64 102.72

25 0.62 100.19 1.08 99.87

salvianolic 
acid A

200 0.92 100.61 1.54 99.88

150 0.36 101.60 1.26 98.50

100 0.90 100.57 2.23 102.61

50 0.60 100.11 1.22 101.19

cryptotansh
inone

200 0.41 101.35 1.41 99.53

100 0.48 100.26 1.49 99.28

50 0.15 100.34 1.50 95.56

25 0.19 100.20 0.52 94.16

tanshinone
I

200 0.23 99.79 1.67 100.86

100 0.68 99.47 2.28 101.77

50 0.64 99.78 2.94 99.52

25 0.62 102.08 2.89 104.11

tanshinone 
IIA

200 0.39 99.71 2.39 97.04

100 0.31 98.73 2.30 101.15

50 0.95 100.59 1.62 98.67

25 0.26 99.61 2.64 101.00

Table 3 Identification of marker compounds in S. miltiorrhiza Radix samples by ultra-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry

(UPLC-MS-MS) analysis

Compounds Retention time (min)
Masses of [M-H]- or 

[M+H]+ (m/z)

Fragmentation of ions (m/z)

ESI (−) ESI (+)

salvianic acid A 0.83 197 179, 135

rosmarinic acid 1.64 359 197, 179, 161

salvianolic acid B 1.93 717 717, 519, 321

salvianolic acid A 3.89 493 493, 295

tanshinone I 5.78 277 249, 234, 221

cryptotanshinone 5.80 297 282, 268, 254, 251

tanshinone IIA 6.24 295 295, 277, 262, 249, 234, 206
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27]. Other studies have also shown that salvianolic acid B shows

the highest content compared to other marker compounds [28],

accounting for 80-95% of the total contents. Overall, the contents

quantified in this study were similar to or higher than those

reported previously [29-31]. The present results enable quality

control of traditional medicinal preparations containing S.

miltiorrhiza and provide a reasonable strategy for developing

novel functional food products.

Fig. 2 Chemical structures and MS/MS spectra of marker compounds in S. miltiorrhiza Radix
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